Regional Notes

1979

Tom Connor
As far as is known, all these notes refer to events which took place in 1979, unless otherwise
stated.

THE ALPS AND EUROPE
As usual, extensive coverage of the year's activities has appeared in Mountain and elsewhere,
and the reader must refer to these sources for detailed accounts of the many new routes that
have been recorded. It is fair to say that the large majority of these are additional routes added
on faces which already boast a wealth of previous lines, or climbs of existing routes done in
better style, ie by reducing or eliminating aid. We try to illustrate these trends below by
mentioning some of the more outstanding achievements.
Free climbing of hard rock routes is the main objective of climbers in several regions of the
Alps as in other areas of the world; in addition to the W Alps, there have been considerable
achievements in the Welterstein, Kaiser, Berchtesgaden, Dolomites, Urner Alps and the
Ratikon Alps. Free ascents with continuous sections of 5b and 5c are being done, graded at
Alpine VIII. It is thus thought that some of the new climbs are harder than the Pumprisse, the
nrst to be graded VII. The first woman to climb the Pumprisse was the German girl, Christel
Feederle with the Swiss Hans Howald in late 1978. They also climbed the Philip Flamm route
on the Civetta, the Carlesso on the Torre Trieste and several other first free ascents in 1978.
Hundreds of routes in the Dolomites have been freed. For example, Peter Livesey, along with
the German free-climbing expert Nicko Mailander free-climbed the W face of the Cima
Scotoni, which has a section graded VIII, the SE pillar of the Pilastro di Rozei (graded VII+),
and a virtually free ascent of the Brandler/Hasse route on the Rotwand. Livesey estimates that
this last route is a more serious undertaking than many Yosemite classics and is perhaps more
comparable with the hardest routes on the Diamond on Long's Peak. Similar activity has been
reported on French limestone and in Switzerland; in the latter, the S pillar of Gandschijon in
the Urner Alps was climbed free, the first Swiss VII, by W. Kraus and S. Scharz. A developing
climbing area in Switzerland is the Handegg Wall on the Grimsel Pass-the climbs on granite
are easily accessible and are similar in character to the Glacier Point Apron in Yosemite. Hans
Howald, mainly partnered by Christel Feederle, climbed a number of new routes here in the
summer. More information, including a photo-key to the wall, is given in Mountain 7018.
Solo ascents are popular in all parts of the Alps; the following are examples. The first
winter solo of the Walker Spur on the Grandes Jorasses was made by the Japanese climber,
Tuneo Hasegawa, between 25 February and 4 March. His ascent was filmed and the result is to
be called 'Ballad of the North Face'. On les Courtes, the first winter solo ('free') of the Swiss
route on the N face was made by Jerome Saadi in 11 hours on 22 February, from the
Argentiere Hut and back, the descent being via the NE face. The Charlet/Platonov route on
the Aiguille Verte was soloed by Michel Berreux on 24/25 February. Patrick Berhault had a
remarkable season of soloing including: Lagarde/Segogne couloir, Aiguille du Plan (41
hours); Super Couloir, Mont Blanc de Tacul (3t hours); Terray/Rebuffat route, N face of the
Aiguille des Pelerins (4 hours); the Cornau/Davaille route, N face ofles Droites (5t hours); the
Grande Pilier d'Angle by Dufour/Frehel (3 hours) and Bonatti/Zapelli (2 hours); Carpentier
Pillar, Grands Charmoz (5 hours); NE couloir of the Drus (6t hours). Another very active solo
climber was Patrick Edlinger: Kelle route, SE face ofTete d'Aval de Montbrisson (2t hours);
Bonatti route, NE face of Pie Coolidge; Fourastier route, Ailefroide Central. The last 2 were
begun at lOpm and completed by daylight. Martin Moran (UK) made the first solo ascent of
the British route, Piz Badile (750m, VI, A2), on 23/24 July.
A Polish team consisting of K. Pankiewicz, Z. Wach, A. Warm and M. Serwa made the first
winter ascent of the Comici/Benedetti route on the Civetta NW face, between 4 and 14 March.
The 1500m climb has 200m of summer Grade VI and over 600m ofV/V+. Temperatures were
as low as -15°C and a storm on 8 March led to unstable snow on the upper part of the route.
Only 20m of the climb were aided. A Czech party (L. Slechta, j. Svedja, j. Kutiw and T.
Prochaska) squeezed in a new route on the Grandes Jorasses between the Walker Spur and the
Desmaison route on 25-29 July. It is the 17th route on the face and has pitches of VI and
A3. ·Slechta was hit by stones some lOOm from the summit and had to be evacuated by
helicopter; the route was thus named 'Rolling Stones'.
Between 18 and 20 August, Christian Roussel, partnered by Jacques Due completed the
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circuit of MOnl Blanc (Chamonix; Les Contamines; Col du Bonhomme; Les Chapieux; Col
de Balme; Chamonix) in 25 hour. The 160km circuit involve 6500m of a cent. Later
Roussel, with Jacques Berlie improved the record to 21 hours 4 minutes. The Chamonix to
Zermatt Haute Route record wa improved by Jean-Pierre Bemard to a round 24 hours.
Four French climbers, M. Berreux, L. Audouben, P. Luneau, and M. Babillon made the
mo t exten ive traverse of the Mont Blanc mas if to date between 2 and 16 September.
Staning from the Alben Premier Hut, the route included traverse of the Aiguille
d'Argentiere, Tour oir, Dolent, Triolet, Talefre, Leschaux, Jorasses, Mont Maudit, Mont
Blanc and the Dome de Miage, Col de Bonhomme and finished at the Trelatete Hut. Eight
nights were pent in bivoua and 5 in huts. The route was largely between the heights of 3500
and 4 OOm, was 40km in length and lOok in 25 ummits and 10 col . M ontagnLj Magazine 1260
contains an account in illlerview with Michel Berreux.
Extreme ski-ing has a limited but increa ing following since the first de cents by Syl ain
audan in the late 1960s. MontagnLj Magazine 11 16 has a feature on this topic by Huben
Gay-Couuet including comments by Saudan and another noted performer, Patrick
Vallencanl. The following list of key de cent i taken from thi article and includes ranges
other than the Alps:
1967 September: Couloir pencer, Aiguille de Blaitiere, Sylvain Saudan
196 June: Whymper Couloir, Aiguille Vene. Saudan
October: Gervasutti Couloir, Mont Blanc du Tacul, Saudan
1969 June: Marinelli Couloir, Monte Rosa, Saudan; S Face Marmolada, Heini Holzer
October: W face of the Aiguille de Bionna say, Saudan
1970 March: SW face of the Eiger, Saudan
1971 April: NE faceofles Counes, Serge Cachat; S face GrandesJorasses, Saudan; N couloir
Torre Innerkofler, Holzer
May: Couloir des Italiens, La Grande Casse, Parrick Vallencant;
face Koenigspiu,
Holzer
June: face Tour Ronde, Vallencant
September: Couloir Copt, Aiguilles Dorees, Cachat
1972 March: face Bellecote, Vallencant
July: NW face Lenzspitze, Holzer; Piz Palu, N face, Holzer; Couloir en Y. Aiguille
d'Argentiere, P. and Marie-Jose Vallencant
September: W face Col de Miage,Jacky Be at
1973 June:
face Aiguille de Gouter, Cachat; W face Mont Blanc, Saudan; Brenva Spur,
Mont Blanc, Holzer
Augwt: Couturier Couloir, Aiguille Vene, Cachat; E couloir Dome de Miage, Be at
1974 June: face Aiguille d'Argentiere, Holzer; face ofW summit of Lyskamm, Holzer
July: Voie onnale, Chardonnet, Cachat; Couloir de la Table, Aiguille du Tour,
Cachat and Daniel Semblanet
1975 Spring: E face Matterhorn, Toni Valeruz; Oisans, couloir Coup de Sabre, couloir
Col du Diable, couloir Barre oire, Vallencant
July: face Ciaforon, Yve Anselmet; couloir Col Armand Charlet, An e1me Baud
1976 June: Argellliere slope Col des Counes, Daniel Chauchefoin and Dominique Delahaye;
Couloir du Diable Mont Blanc du Tacul, Chauchefoin; E face Aiguille de Trelatete,
Bessat
1977 March: Jacger Couloir, Mont Blanc du Tacul, Bessat; Couloir Puiseux, Periadcs, B.
Dclafosse,J. P. MansaTl and D. POlard
May:
lace Aiguille Blanche de Peuterey, Baud and Vallencant;
face Aiguille du
Midi, Chaucheloin, Baud ancl Yves Delry (with rappellingl; Frendo Spur. Aiguille du
Midi,Jean-Marc Boivin and Laurent Giacomini (with rappelling)
June: N face Col de Peuterey, Boivin and Gabarrou; Sentinelle Rouge, S face Mont
Blanc, Bessat (with rappclling)
July: Voie des Autrichiens aux CouTles, Chauchefoin {with rappellingl; Oisans,
Couidors couloir, Montaz and Puiseux; face Aiguille du Plan, Boivin and Giacomini
September: E face Chardonnet, Boivin and Detry; face Grande Casse, Boivin
1978 April: couloir between Route Major and entinelle Rouge, S face Mont Blanc, Valeruz
May: SW face Pointe Mauhews, Chauchefoill; Couloir Barbey Aiguille d'Argentiere,
Chauchefoin
July: slope E col Pelvoux, Christian Duval
1979 May: direct de cent of the Couloir de la Table Aiguille du Tour, Potard and Jean- Paul
Lassalle
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High-altitude descents
1969 June: 2Japanese skiers make the first ski descent of Mount McKinley (6200m)
1972 June: SW face of Mount McKinley, Saudan
1977 Spring: Descent of Nun Kun (7135m), Saudan
1978 Spring: Descent of Chimborazo (63IOm), Thierry Renard; Huascaran Nord (6650m),
Vallencant; Huascaran Sud, Boivin, Michel Poencet, Dominique Andn~, Vallencant;
Chopiqualqui (6420m), P. and M.-]. Vallencant
May: Cardon Massili route on Huyana Potosi, D. Chapuis
June: N face Quitaraju, Boivin and Poencet
July: descent ofYanapatcha, Dominique andJames Mere!
Autumn: ski descent from above 8000m for the first time, Everest, Jean Afanassieff and
Nicolas J aeger
1979 Spring: Yerupaja (6832m), Vallencant

La Montagne et Alpinisme 116 56 has a brief article which gives a French view of extreme
ice-climbing ('Glace Extreme') written by one of the exponents of extreme ski-ing whose
name appears fi'equently in the list above, Jean-Marc Boivin. In particular, the author gives
his view of the grading of ice-climbs, quoting specific examples using the French system
ranging from the Gervasutti Couloir on the Tour Ronde at AD inf to the Boivin/Diaffria/Vionnet/Fuasset route on the Pic Sans Nom at EO sup. He also discusses the use of Grades Ill,
IV and V ofthe Scottish system with examples.
The Massif d'Oisans is not normally a region considered in the context of ski touring.
However, in Montagnes Magazine 10 80, Cesar llaire describes the first traverse of the Haute
Route d'Oisans, commencing at la Grave and finishing after 1I separate stages at Villard
Notre Dame, just S ofBourg d'Oisans. The route was pioneered by A. Charbonnier, V. Louis
and R. Martin, all aspirant guides, and is therefore presumably not for beginners.
Alpinisme et Randonnei 9 28 contains an excellent article on climbing in the Verdon Gorge
by Jean-Luc le Floc'h which complements earlier articles mentioned last year, eg Peter
Livesey in Mountain 61 22. A centre page folding spread gives a 4-page panoramic view of the
N side of the gorge on which are marked 62 routes; 17 of these are further described in a
detachable section consisting of diagrams showing individual pitches and their gradings.
British climbers have recently shown a lot of interest in the Gorge and in the Calanques, both
of which give long rock climbs of good quality on sun-drenched rock. In keeping with this
interest, Al Evans describes in Crags 21 32 some of the rock-climbing potential offered by the
Costa Blanca in Spain. The centre of the area, Benidorm, is well known for its devotion to less
strenuous pursuits, but it appears that there are a number of mountains nearby which offer
excellent scope-long routes up to 600m and the prospects of good weather.
Another climbing area in Spain is described in Montagnes Magazine 1282 which contains a
short article by Olivier Schulz on Les Mallos de Rigos, which are in the Spanish Pyrenees
about 100km S of the Col de Somport. Les Mallos are vertical pillars (apparently of limestone)
with deep chimneys and few cracks, providing difficult climbs not easily protected without the
use of pitons or bolts.
Two new French monthly publications, Montagnes Magazine and Alpinisme et Randonnie
appeared at the end of 1978 and have been referred to in these notes. They may be described
as covering ground intermediate between Mountain and Climber and Rambler, although both in
addition give a large coverage to various aspects of ski-ing. Both are extremely well produced
and provide interesting reading.
The following guide-books have been received or are noted:
Le Mont Viso-Guide d'Escalades H. Gentil (Collection Alpes et Midi, Escalade no 2,
Ophrys, 1977, pp 75, maps, photos and diagrams). A brief guide in French covering Monte
Viso and the surrounding area of the Cottian Alps.
Kletterfuhrer Klausen-Urnersee Heinz Leuzinger (Verlag Sch~veizer Alpen-Club, 1977, pp
126, diagrams and phows). A climber's guide to the Klausen- Urnersee region of Switzerland.
Bernese Alps East and Bernese Alps West Robin G. Collomb (Alpine Club, 1979, pp J 74, 28
diagrams and pp 234, 44 diagrams respectively). These are revised versions of the material
originally contained in Selected Climbs in the Bernese Alps, published in 1968. It is now much
expanded and issued in 2 volumes dealing with the 2 regions. The.Jungfi·aujoch is taken as the
natural division between thelTl.
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Ski Alpin Vol3-Alpes Valaisannes Andre Pom (Club Alpin Sui se. 1977. pp 229. plus 64aerial photos. further diagrams and pholOs). This hard-back guide 10 ski lOurs and climbs in
Ihe Alpes Valaisannes gives useful imroduclOry material on the dangers encoumered in ski
louring, moumain rescue procedures. maps, cabins and other types of accommodation before
going on 10 describe 165 basic lOurs. many with several variams. The routes are shown on the
64 aerial pholOgraphs which are grouped IOgether al the back of the guide. A well-produced
and organized publication providing all the infonnation needed 10 plan ski lOurs in this
region.
Guide Vallot-La Chaine du Mont Blanc IV Gino Buscaini and Lucien Devies (Arthaud,
1979, pp 272, many diagrams and maps). This is a 4th edition of Ihis standard guide which
covers the areas GrandesJorasses, Geant, Rochefort, Leschaux and TalHre.
Falaises de la Seine-Les Andclys F. Bocianowski (R.S.C.M .. Momreuil. 1978). A topo-guide
10 cliffs on the Seine. including Les Andclys, La Roquene and Le Thuil.
La Momagne et Alpinisme 116 105 comains a useful list of all available guides (in the French
language) for moumain and rock-climbing and also for moumain-walking and Grandes
Randonnees.

AFRICA
In AJ 8J 236 the question of what constitutes the 'Grand Traverse' ofMoum Kenya was raised,
following a report in AJ 81 236 when we stated that D. Cheeseman and P. Snyder had made
the second traverse. P. H. Hicks wrote that he and Firmin had made the first ascent of the N
face and had traversed over Batian and Nc1ion in 1944, descending via the SE face. and
suggested Ihat this was in fact Ihe second traverse of the moumain. He pointed out that Firmin
and Howard later made traverses during their climbs and feh that others must have done
likewise.
Fortunately, John Howard himself has kindly written to shed some light on these points.
His definition or the Grand Traverse is a complete traverse from Point Piggotl to Poim John
via Fimlin Col, the W ridge of Batian, over e1ion and on 10 Poim John. This is apparently
described in an article by Rusty Baillie in the Bulletin of the MounLain Club of Kenya (58 18;June
1964, and also in AJ 70294). The climb described in AJ 81 236 was evidently the second
occa ion. He poims out that Point Piggon and Point John are in fact ouLlying peaks though
certainly connected by ridges to the main peaks Batian and Nclion. Shipton and Tilman of
course made the lirst traverse of these main peaks in 1930 by the W ridge of Batian and the
descem of Nclion by the ordinal)' route (AJ 4J 138). Later traverses were made by Finnin and
Hicks in 1944 (as indicated above; AJ 55 76). Firmin and Howard in 1946 (first ascent of the
SW ridge of BaJian and descent by.Nelion ordinary rolll.e; AJ 55 400) and by the same pair in
1948 (2nd ascent W ridge of Batian and descent by Batian N face; AJ 57 94), the first traverse
not involving Nelion.
The Grand Traverse is apparently a formidable undertaking. Not only is the climb long (2
bivouacs) but part of it will be iced up and out of season no matter what time of year is ehosen
(AJ 69 304). [n addition, Midget Peak could be included also (a Super Grand Traverse?).
The above discussion has deah with some of the histOry of earlier climbs on Mount Kenya.
More recem events are reviewed in a substantial and well-illustrated article in Mountain 6735
by lain AlIan, who himself has contributed considerably 10 the advem of hard rock-climbing
on the mountain. He idemifies Barry Clilrs climb on the NE pillar route of Nelion in 1963 as
the initiation of the modern phase although he rightly credits lan Howcll as the recem
activating influence who has realized the potential indicated by this 1963 climb. The last 5
years have been a very busy period on the mountain, but mucll unclimbed rock still remains
on Batian and Nelion, and the potential for good climbs on the smaller neighbouring peaks
has scarcely been probed, An example of the possibilities are provided by the description in
the article of the SW face of Point John. climbed by Baillie and Tom Phillips in 1964 by a
route thar has yet to be repeated. In 1977. Howell and Allan completed another line to the
right of the Baillie/Phillips route.
The Diamond Couloir on Mount Kenya is now receiving many ascents, British, French.
Italian and American ropes being successful in the [978179 season. Most complete the route
by the Covington/Chouinard headwall, but others apparently traverse off to easy ground
without completing the route to the summit of the mountain. The E groove of clion, first
climbed by Howell and Allan, received its second and third ascents respectively by Richard
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